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Abstract
Differentially filtered, photoconductive, neutron-irradiated
diamond detectors have been employed to investigate the temporal
and energy distribution of an intense pulsed proton beam. Results
were compared against measurements obtained using differentially
filtered radiachromic film,electromagnetic (EM) techniques, timeof-flight techniques, and calorimetric instruments.

I. INTRODUCTION
The measurement techniques discussed in h s paper were
designed to measure proton beam parameters which are
of sigdlficance in thermostructural response investigations.
Diamond detectors are particularly well suited for measuring the
high dose rates that occur in soft x-ray and pulsed ion beam
environments, up to lOI4 rads(Si)/s. Further, they are rugged,
exhibit excellent electrical and mechanical properties, and provide
a sufficiently large signal to recommend their use in an energy
spectrophotometer. The results of efforts to develop a four-channel
diamond photoconductive proton energy spectrometer are
discussed in this paper.

of conduction electrons, meaning that PCD's such as those
described remain unsaturated even at hgh proton beam dose rates.
The high capture rate of conduction electrons also explains the low
sensitivity (bulk conductivity) and excellent time resolution of PCD
detectors. [1-41

The four channel PCD spectrometer was used in the
characterization of the Aurora proton beam. The Aurora [5-81
accelerator at the Army Research Laboratory was the world's
largest multi-megavolt proton generator usable for thermostructural response testing. The PCD spectrometer beam
diagnostics were augmented by electromagnetic, stacked-filtered
radiachromic film dosimetry and calorimetric techniques.
Aurora's proton beam exhlbited a fluence nominally
between 1 and 10 J/cm2over an area of about 1000 cm2. Although
stacked foil and other Merentia1 filtering techniques have been
known for many years [9],further development to extend their
suitability to the higher dose rate proton beams was required. For
thennostructural response testing the relevant experimental value
is dose as a function of depth. Dose rate as a function of depth is
useful when proton fluence generates mechanical shock.

Four diamond photoconductive detectors (PCD's) with
dimensions (1.2)2mm2x 0.1 mm were obtained from R. Wagner.
[l] The detectors were fabricated by vacuum flashmg gold
11. DIAMOND PHOTOCONDUCTIVE DETECTORS
electrodes onto the 0.1 x 1.2 mm2 ends of the irradiated diamond
and then cementing those ends to a mechanical supporthermina1
The radiation response of diamond photoconductive
connection with conducting epoxy. Each was exposed to a neutron
detectors
can be understood in terms of a simple model. In
fluence of 2.15 x 10l6cme2SDE (1 MeV silicon dose equivalent)
general,
there
are two distinct extreme cases when considering PC
The resulting interstitial damage determines the short lifetimes
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Figure 1. Electrical setup of diamond detectors. Because the detector acts as a resistor. current tnrough &e device
produces a voltage drop'that reduces the potential current drawn by the detector. Therefore, the measured response.
V,, is corrected by V, = VJ( 1 VJBias). IFBias is large. the correction is insignificant (41
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Detector responsivity: volume absorbed radiation, and surface nof the inhomogeneous absorption as a function of depth must be
absorbed radiation. In the case of homogeneous depth absorption taken into consideration.
(e.g. high energy gamma rays) [ 11

111. PROTON BEAM TEST BED

m = q p* p z (VOl)V/(L2w),

(1)

where I is the detector current, D is the radiation flux in
rads(C)/sec, q is the electronic charge, p* is the electron drift
velocity, t is the carrier relaxation time, p is the density of the
semi-conductor, (Vol) is the semi-conductor active volume, L is
the contact spacing on the detector, W is the average energy to
create an electron-hole pair in the semiconductor (approx. 5.5
eV fos diamond ), and V is the voltage across the PCD. when
the incident radiation has a range less than the detector thickness,
it can be shown that [ 13

where P is the incident beam power. If the diamond is thick
enough to stop the proton beam, the latter equation applies. If

Figure 2 shows the experimental arrangement designed
to produce the proton beam. The closely spaced filtered PCD
diamonds (maximum distance between PCDs 2 cm) could be
located at various positions in the drift tube. One of these positions
is indicated in figure 2. EM measurements are made at the various
places indicated. Ion current is measured using three azimuthal
distributed Bdot sensors labelled BDCIn (n = 1-3), and positioned
at the diode exit. Voltage is determined fiom self-integrating
electric field sensors marked EKCC. Electrons are emitted f?om
a cylindncal cathode and impinge on a 2-11x1polyethylene foil,
ionizing the foil and producing protons. Slow-movingprotons are
accelerated longitudinally in the opposite direction from the
electron flow. The relationship between the electrons and protons
is described in Figure 3. [101
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Figure 2. Experimental setup (not to scale)(Direction of Protons +). Arrows point to the sensors. The B-dot sensors are
designated by the two letters BD. The sensors BDCI1, BDCI2, and BDCI3 measure ion current at the cathode. Other BD
sensors measure total current. The sensors marked with the fxst letter E are E-dot sensors. The sensor marked "VFOS"
measures the flashover switch voltage drop. The diamond PCDs are marked "Diamond PCD detector".
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Figure 3. MAGIC particle-in-cell calculations of electron and proton swarms during a typical Aurora shot for diode shown
in Figure I . The eIectrons are emitted from the cathode and iome the hydrocarbon foil to produce protons whch slowly
accelerate in the opposite direction.
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Figures 4a and 4b show typical electrical signals. The traces in
IV. PCD MEASUREMENTS
figure4a are the diode voltage (dotted line) right scale and the ion
current (solid line) left side. The ion current was obtained by
Figure 5 shows signals prcduced by three PCDs arranged
averaging over the 3 B-dot EM probes BDCI(1-3), positions in close spatial proximity, and shielded behind a 7 mg/cm2
shown in figure 2. The signals in 4b are the total ion dose rate fiom absorber. The differences in the pulses can be attributed to a
an unfiltered diamond PCD (solid line, left scale): the dotted line combination of sensor sensitivity variation combined with spatial
is the product of the diode voltage with the ion current (from variations.
BDCG), or the power in the ions (right scale). The ion power is
qdtatively simtlar to the ion dose rate, but shifted in time by 100
20.0
ns, corresponding to a typical ion velocity of 3 1 d p s or p = 0.1,
DIASA
and an ion energy 5.0 MeV. The dose rate increases faster than the
DIAGA
_
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ion power because of time-of -flight pulse compression.
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Figure 4a. Diode voltage and ion current for shot 8823.The traces
are the diode voltage (dotted line, right scale) and the ion current
(left scale), obtained by averaging the 3 B-dot EM probes,
BDCI( 1-3), positions shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 5. Response of three PCD thin-diamond detectors exposed
to the same beam, each with a 7 m&m2 Al absorber. Variations
in pulse height can be due to d8erences in detectors or to beam
spatial inhomogeneities.
Figure 6a illustrates a similar measurement obtained
during a dBerent shot using four diamond detectors shielded
behind four absorbers of varying thicknesses, specifically, 0.0,
21.5, 34.7 and 50.6 mg/cm2 Al. Pulse width for lightly filtered
PCDs is much larger than for more heavily filtered ones. Also,
peak signal decreases with increasing filter thickness. Clearly,
energetic ions capable of penetrating the thickest filter are present
for only short durations, while less energetic ions penetrating into
detectors shielded by lighter filters comprise more of the pulse.
For example, the pulse width seen behind a 2 1.5 mg/cm2 filter is
about 50 ns. A pulse width of 3 ns is measured behind the 50.6
mg/cm2 filter.
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Figure 6a. Four diamond PCDs with Merent filters exposed to the Figure 6b. Calculated response of diamond PCDs.
same beam.

V. RADIACHRQMIC STACKED FOIL
MEASUREMENTS
Figure 6b shows the calculated response of the four PCDs if we
a s m e that the measured voltage across the diode determines the
kmetic energy of the protons in the proton beam. More than four
diamond detectors would be required to unfold a precise temporal
energy spectrum such as discussed in Section VI.
Figure 7 shows the response functions for these and other
filter-detector combinations. The 21.5 m&m2 Al filter gives a
response ~ e s h oatl 3~ MeV, 34.75 mg/cmz gives 4 MeV, and
5 MeV. Therefore,,the energy exceeds 3 MeV
for at least 50 ns.

Up to this point we have limited our discussion to
temporal proton distributions. We can cross check our results and
obtain information on integrated pulse energy or dose by
employing stacked radiachromic films and calorimetry
measurements.
Radiachromic-proton dosimetxy measurements [ 1 1,121
on the depth-dose profile of the proton beam were made using a
stack of aluminum foils sandwiched between radiachromic nylon
films. The dose in the film is determined from the change in
optical density, OD, measured at two wavelengths, i.e. 6000 and
5 10OAO.
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Figure 7. Response curves of filtered
diamond detectors to protons. Sharp
peaks occur when the energy of the
proton is such that the trajectory of
the proton does not end in the PCD.
If the proton has enough energy so that
the trajectory
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through the PCD, the large deposition
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Figure 8. Stacked foil dosimetry sandwich. The fdfoil could be
Al or a radiachromic film. Up to 20 iterations were utilized.

Another independent dose calibration was obtained with
the proton beam produced by the Naval Surface Weapons Center
(NSWC) Pelletron. Figure 9 shows calibration points obtained
with 6oCo gamma raysand protons produced by the (NSWC)
Pelletron. The Pelletron data corresponds to 2- and 4-MeV
protons. Bombardment with He ions on another radiachromic film
batch resulted in similar results. Agreement between the @)COand
Pelletron data is within 20 percent. The calibration supplied by
the manufacturer, (FWT), corresponding to a different film batch,
is substantially different. However, FWT advises users of the film
that each film batch should be independently calibrated. (See
sections VI1 and VI11 for comparisons with high dose rate
AURORA beam measurements.)

VI. INTERPRETATION OF STACKED FOIL
DOSIMETRY MEASUREMENTS
Three Aurora

proton-beam

depth-dose

profile

One Ofthe main objectives Ofthis Study Was to a~certain measurements obtained with stacked foils are shown in figure 10.
ifh=e dose (ener@y/mass>
by a 6 0 gamma
~
~ source
The 2" anocie-cathode (AK)gap results in a lower diode impedance
or other low dose-rate source (as usually used for filmcalibration) than the 5" AK gap. A high imp&@ diode has a higher voltage

ProdUCd the m e radhh".iC film resPOa as the high dose-

rate Aurora ion ~ u r c e[I. 1,121. ObvioW there are limits to the

span indose rate magnitude than can be measured with the

across it and therefore accelerates the protons to a higher energy.

High energy protons produce a deeper dosedepth profile.

RADIACHROMIC FILM CALIBRATION CURVE

Figure 9. Radiachromic film calibration curves:
Curves marked A, B,C, D correspond to 600 nm
wavelength absorption; the Curves E,F,G,H
to 510 nm wavelength absorption. Curves A and
E coxrespond to calibrations with 4 MeV protons
- Curves B and F with 2 MeV protons - Curves
C and G with a cobalt source and finally. Curves
D and H are nominal calibrations supplied by
F W T with the statement that "every batch of film
should be recalibrated because there is a batch to
batch shift on the log-log plots".
._

DOSE(MRAD)

Delta odmm corresponds to the change in
optical density divided by foil thickness in mm.
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Figure 10. Stacked foil depth-dose plots obtained for 3 drfferent
settings. (See Fig. 2).
Figure 12. Three examples of unfolded stacked foil depth-dose
data (figure 10) corresponding to the 2", 3", and 5" AK Gaps
shown in figure 10.
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Figure 14. Calorimeter measurement curve. The decay
corresponds to cooling of calorimetric foil.
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VII. CALORIMETRY MEASUREMENTS
Figure 14 shows a digitizer trace corresponding to a
typical calorimeter measurement. The decay of the curve in this
figure corresponds to the temperature loss of the tantalum
calorimeterfoil as a h c t i o n of time. Table I compares a number
of stacked-foil energy measurements with calorimetry
measurements obtained adjacent to the stacked foil.

voltage across the flash-over switch from the voltage measured just
upstream by the sensor marked EKCC. The product of the voltage
and ion current or incident beam power is shown in figure 18.
The total beam power can then be related to the total integrated
dose. For the particular AURORA shot analyzed, ion incident
energy determined from the integrated power pulse was 6 . 9 ~ 1 0 ~
joules. As already indicated, the agreement was within 5% of the
results i.e. calculated from data shown in figure 16.

\

TABLE I
Shot#

9019
9020
9021
9022
9023
9024
9025
9026
9027
9028

AK Gap

4"

4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
3"
3"
3"

avejage ratio 1.170

Calorimeter 1
J/Cd

1.280
1.740
0.840
2.130
1.600
0.888
0.815
0.524
0.840
1.260

Film on
calorimeter 1
J/Ld

Radio of film
to calorimeter
measurement

1.790
2.400
0.808
3.590
1.760
1.040
0.717
0.659
0.742
1.240

1.398
1.379
0.962
1.685
1.100
1.172
0.879
1.258
0.883
0.984

STK 8-

STK A-

I

122 cm

standard deviation 0.260

WI. COMPARISON OF RADIACHROMIC AND EM
MEASUREMENT

Figure 15. Radiachromic foil spatial distribution employed to
obtain total integrated dose of proton beam. The vertical
distribution is across the entire diameter. The horizontal
distribution is across one half of the diameter.

The total incident fluence or energy was determined by
a spatial distribution of dose (measured by radiachromic
film) along the radius of the drift tube about 2 meters fiom the
diode. The dimensions of the vertical radial distribution and the
partial $orizontal distribution of the radiachromic film positions are
shown1 in figure 15. Figure 16 shows plots of horizontal and
vertical distributions of dose meyements. The dotted line
comsppds to vertical distribution measurements, the dashed line
corresqonds to folded horizontal measurements. The solid line is
a curve fit to the measurements. By integration, the total dose
corresponds to :

me-g

-1

(

2 x /05t7)rci.r) = 7.4x 103joules.
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-40
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The cqrresponding electromagnetic measurements for the same
~ joules.
Aurora shot yielded 6 . 9 lo3
EM measurements of the proton beam current and diode
voltage can be analyzed to yield the power of the incident proton
beam. Figure 17 shows the measured proton current and diode

voltage. The diode voltage was determined by subtracting the

Vertical and horizontal positions in cm.
Figure 16. Triangular fit to total dose measurement obtained with
geometry shown in figure 15. The dashed line corresponds to
horizontal measurements, the dotted line to vertical measurements.
(The horizontal distribution is insignificant beyond f 50cm).
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can successfully be combined to achieve the characterization of
proton beam parameters of sigdtkance in thermostructural
response investigations.
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Figure 17. Diode voltage and proton current in volts and amps.
The solid line corresponds to the current and the dotted line to the
voltage.
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Figure 18. Diode proton beam power in joules.

IX. CONCLUSIONS
Neutron irradiated [subjected a to neutron flux of
16
215x10 dcm2 1 MeV SDE] diamond photoconductive detectors
(PCDs) can be employed to investigate the energy distribution of
proton beams corresponding to dose rates of
rads(Si)/sec.
Filtered diamond PCDs can also be used to yield the temporal
kinetic energy distribution of the protons in the beam. The dosethe ion beam were
depth profiles produced
by
changing the Aurora AK proton beam gap. The electromagnetic
determination of the proton ion beam power, when integrated,
agreed with the
proton beam
determined by
radiachromic film measurement withm 5%. Radiachromic dosedepth measurements were w i t h *20% of the electromagnetic
and calorimetric measurements giving added confidence in the
measurements. (The radiachromic films were calibrated with @'CO
sources, over a period of 36 hours. The proton beam dose was
delivered in about 150 ns.) In general, stacked-foilmeasurements
can be used to obtain dose-depth distributions as a function of

diamond pc detectors
The
temporal and spatial distributions of depth dose rate.

position and AK gap

The parameters of the proton beam produced by the
Aurora accelerator (such as total energy, power, current, proton
kinetic energy>
be
by
the pulse width
(crow-baring),changing the diode AK gap and changing the Marx
charging voltage. The measurement techtuques described here
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